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Postgraduate education is the highest level of higher education, it shoulders the 
mission of cultivating senior personnel. Good postgraduate education will increase a 
country's comprehensive strength and enhance core competitiveness of national 
significance. In recent years, postgraduate education have an rapid expansion, 
universities scale and students number have been expanding, but it also brings a 
number of cultivating quality problems. Traditional postgraduate cultivation mode can 
not adapt to the times, therefore, postgraduates cultivation mode must be reformed. 
For the traditional drawbacks of the postgraduates education, as a famous scientist of 
higher education, Pan Maoyuan long practice on postgraduate education, he 
consciously obey the “Person with Ability cultivation model Reform of Higher 
Education Pedagogy”, and create a postgraduate teaching method——academic salon. 
Pan Maoyuan Academic Salon practice on postgraduate education, effectively 
improve the quality of postgraduate students, also on the current reform of 
postgraduate education teaching and postgraduate cultivation model have an 
important practical and application significance.  
Pan Maoyuan Academic Salon is the object of the study, and the practice on 
postgraduates cultivation is the breakthrough point of the study. First of all, the article 
gives an introduction about Pan Maoyuan and teaching experience and the origin of 
Pan Maoyuan Academic Salon, it clarifies the stage of Pan Maoyuan Academic Salon. 
secondly, it discusses the postgraduate cultivation practice mode and effect of the 
Salon, including the cultivation practice mode ,features，effect and research. Thirdly, 
the article discussed the Pan Maoyuan academic promotion and applications, mainly 
consists of two parts, the one part is talk about the teachers hold the Salon, the other 
part is talk about the Graduate Association hold the Salon, On this basis, we can have 
an summarize that Pan Maoyuan Salon gives us the inspiration and vision for future 
development. 














advantages to the communication between teachers and students, and improving the 
quality of teaching .In addition, it actives the academic atmosphere. Finally, the Salon 
education become an important part in innovative postgraduate education cultivation 
mode, it break the traditional postgraduate cultivation mode, which is the combination 
with the class teaching and independent study. Between the two forms, it increases 
academic salon practice to achieve a postgraduate cultivation through “Class Teaching, 
Academic Salon, independent study” combination. Therefore, this academic salon 
postgraduate practice form will certainly be a good promotion and application in the 
near future. 
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了研究，并先后于 1988 年和 1994 年出版了著作《法国大革命时代的女性和公共
领域》（Woman and the Public Sphere in the Age of the French Revolution）和《文















论文方面有《唐都学刊》1995 年第 5 期发表的张小荣的论文《简论贵族“沙
龙”文化对近代法国社会发展的不利影响》，作者从经济学的角度分析了贵族沙
龙文化对于法国的经济发展、价值观念及科技进步带来的消极影响。中央美院《世
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